Meting Start 4:08

Roll Call
Tangent, Kat, she
Labrys, Rachel, she
ritGA, Anthony, he
Spectrum, Richard, she
Tigress, not present.
OUTspoken, Lydia, she.
Q Centre, Adrian, he.
CWG, not present.
VP and Neutralizers TaskForce, Ryah, xe.
Rep at Large, Matt, he.
Rep at Large, Val, he.
Women’s Senator, not present.

OUTspoken
Elections, SG schedule
Next week Leadership Series: Elections
idea polling for Imagine RIT
CWaG (absent)
Labrys
Mural Design approved (near Sol elevators)
Q Center
Working on NELGBT conference (6 spots left)
OUTspoken members are all signed up yet
ritGA has not signed up yet
individuals not signing up
Working on Rainbow Graduation
Ace
setting up ace club
Spectrum
ColorFEST, notified ritGA and Spectrum members
Staying at Gallaudet
SLT
Contact for an interpreter
Open Discussion
Gender non-conforming (in general)
Tuesday (3/10) 7:30 SDC-2102

Tangent
No announcements
Tigress - Absent
Women’s - Absent
3
Notes: Asexual group being started. Details soon to come
Email outspoken@rit.edu with upcoming events to be promoted
Neutralizers Task Force Update
- SG updated petition
- Plans for future collaboration

Old Business
CUPSI Funding
- OUTspoken would like to suggest $20 per person ($100
- MG has contacted the Q Center
- ritGA e-board agrees on $250, might privately give in addition to
- General consensus
- Spectrum will ask for providing money
- ritGA may have money
- All clubs will make their own decision
- $100 from OUTspoken for
  - Motions: ritGA
  - Second: OUTspoken
  - Favor: 5
  - Opposed: 0
  - Abstain: 0

New Business
ImagineRIT planning (May 2nd)
- Chalking
- Button making
- Give literary
- Tye-dying
- Photo booth
- Disposable Polaroids
  - Electronic ‘give away’ (i.e. Facebook posting)
- Kings & Queens
- NOH8 campaign (possible collaboration w/ Spectrum)
- “Queer Caucus”
- OUTspoken will find top three choices
- intracommunity involvement

A Tale of Five Cities
- Val can go to meeting w/ Stephanie Thursday @ 1pm
- Tabled for next meeting

Student Evaluation on the Mental Health Services @ RIT
- March 13th
- 12:00 – 1:00pm
- 1829

Julia Weldon
- Bring to constituents for feedback

National Day of Silence
• April 17th
• No Q Senate or Leadership Series
• Shifts

Formatting Minutes
• did not like bullet point, prefer i, ii, iii, iv, v…
  o ritGA
  o Q Center
• 1; 1.1
  o Labrys

Close meeting 4:52
• Motion: ritGA
• Second: Labrys